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1. School Committee members attended a workshop on 10/7 - 10/8/16 facilitated by Ginny 

Christensen, principal consultant for Strategy for Growth, LLC, which provides strategic planning, 

board development, executive coaching, and leadership team development for independent schools 

and nonprofits. Ginny is also a past board member of Friends Council on Education. 

 

The workshop focused generally on board development and specifically on our board and current 

challenges at the school, particularly enrollment. We did an in depth exercise using FCE’s 

Principles of Good Practice for Friends School Boards.  Another exercise considered two research 

studies related to effective and ineffective boards and sound governance related to positive 

institutional outcomes. A final exercise had to do with strategic selection of new trustees to build 

our committee to successfully address the work ahead. 

 

All of the committee members came away from the workshop with a better understanding of the 

role of the board and a confidence that we can be a successful board if we implement what was 

learned. 

 

2. At the last School Committee meeting held on 9/12/16 Teacher Linda reported three new hires: 

T. Susan Fisher, first grade, master teacher who is very experienced. 

T. Kristyn Brown-Moore, second grade, who was highly recommended and is expert in pre-K 

through third grade with experience with STEM. 

T. Sandy Ranstead, math in Upper School, who has accepted the challenge of a heavy load, and 

has the support of the Upper School teachers. 

3. Several sub-committees also provided reports:  

 

Advancement discussed the possibility of providing opportunities to give online through the 

School’s website.  Discussions are continuing in the committee.  

 

Buildings and Grounds reported continued activity between the architect and the City of Virginia 

Beach regarding drainage and Donna Drive questions associated with the Middle School 

construction. The committee will be contacting the architect regarding exterior finish options for 

the Middle School so that a decision can be made for the purpose of completing a rendering of the 

building suitable for fundraising uses. 

 

VDOT update: The process is delayed because the ownership of the neighboring apartments has 

changed and our lawyer is contacting them. 

 

Budget and Finance presented updates to the budget and a budget was approved. This is a deficit 

budget due to low enrollment. Budget and Finance along with School Committee struggled to 
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reduce costs in all areas to limit the amount of reserves that will be needed. One area where 

significant cost reduction was achieved is replacing contract lawn care services with a full time 

employee who can also perform some building maintenance.   Linda is still in the hiring process 

for this position.  

 

4. Advancement committee met on 10/13/16. Adam Cook of CraniumTap presented the results of a 

marketing survey commissioned by the school.  Several interesting items were revealed that when 

rolled into our marketing strategy could significantly aid in enrollment and retention. 


